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What is the Williams Rail Review?

▪ A Government review with an 
independent chair, Keith Williams.

▪ Keith Williams is supported by an 
Expert Challenge Panel.

▪ Announced in September 2018 with the 
view to publishing a White Paper in 
Autumn 2019.

▪ “the biggest and widest review of the 
railway for generations”.
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What are we looking at?

▪ The passenger offer, including fares

▪ Commercial models

▪ Industry structures

▪ Long-term cost pressures

▪ Industrial relations

▪ Future-proofing
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What are we not looking at?

▪ Specific investment decisions, e.g. HS2 or CP6 expenditure.

▪ Specific services, e.g. the stopping pattern on a particular line.

▪ Specific line or station closures.

And, in addition:

“Recommendations should avoid negative impacts on the public 
sector balance sheet and / or creating additional government 
expenditure beyond reasonable transition costs.”
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The timeline of the Review

Listening

Developing & Testing

Finalising White Paper

to Feb/Mar 2019

to Summer 2019

to Autumn 2019

Call for 
Evidence 
launch

George 
Bradshaw 
Address

Review 
launch

Sep 18 Dec 18 Feb 19
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What you want to see from the railways

ACoRP’s call for evidence submission highlighted five key topics:

▪ Putting communities at the forefront;

▪ Integrating rail with wider (transport) systems and strategies;

▪ Combining responsiveness with long-term thinking;

▪ Offering good value through affordability and accessibility;

▪ Maximising the social value of rail.
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How to engage with the Review

▪ Respond to our call for evidence on GOV.UK which remains open 
until 31 May 2019.

▪ Email: rail.review@dft.gov.uk

▪ Twitter: @rail_review

mailto:rail.review@dft.gov.uk


ACoRP update: supporting and 

championing community rail

Jools Townsend, chief executive
Association of Community Rail Partnerships
Community Rail Conference, March 2019



Exciting times for community rail!

• Community Rail Development Strategy

• Wider recognition of your work

• Feeding in to the Rail Review

• Bringing aspirations to life, making a difference

“community rail can be at the vanguard of supporting the Government and rail 
industry to unlock the social value of the railways, and be bold in doing that” 



Listening to members

❖ Members’ survey – every September

❖ Awards entries, case studies and news

❖ Annual planning and direct support

❖ All our conversations!

❖ Events feedback and Q&A



Members’ survey 2018

Positive results overall: 
• 8 in 10 say they get good value from membership ↑  
• 9 in 10 say we communicate well ↑
• positive outcomes: new ideas, contacts & funding 

sources, develop knowledge, structured planning, 
feeling part of community rail

Key priorities for you: 
• links with local communities, volunteering
• improving environments in/around stations 
• communications and marketing

You especially want: 
• training on different fundraising methods
• support engaging young people

Developing our 
support for 

station groups

Training, 
workshops, events, 

resources, 
partnerships

Youth engagement 
framework



Supporting you to develop impact

❖ Providing a voice for the community

❖ Bringing communities together, supporting diversity & inclusion

❖ Promoting sustainable, healthy, accessible travel

❖ Supporting social & economic development



Providing a voice for communities

❖ Training on community engagement

❖ Accreditation scheme benefits

❖ Encouraging decision-makers to draw on your insights

❖ Partnership work with Network Rail



Social inclusion and diversity

❖ Championing the WICR code

❖ Training sessions on social inclusion

❖ Youth engagement framework

❖ Promoting good practice examples and results



Sustainable, healthy, accessible travel

❖ Partnerships with other organisations – to develop knowledge and 
facilitate joined-up working

❖ Encouraging involvement in Local Cycling & Walking Infrastructure Plans 

❖ Investigating and promoting funding sources



Social and economic development

❖ Helping more ‘community stations’ projects to succeed 

❖ Tourism promotion opportunities - including Scenic Rail Britain and
Community Rail in the City

❖ Better understanding the value of community rail, and social value of 
rail



Getting the most from us

❖

❖

❖

❖



Dates for the diary

• Community Rail in the City, 15 May

• Training on outcomes planning & management, various

• Stations workshop - small projects, 21 May, Manchester

• Members’ seminars, 11 June London & 3 July York

• Community Rail Awards, 3 October, Telford





Providing a voice for the community.

Station Masterplans 

Wendy Otter & Belinda Pedler -
Hereward Community Rail Partnership



Where it all began…

• Public comments / consultation responses

• Fenland Rail Development Strategy 2011 -
2031

• How to deliver the ‘Better Stations’ priority?

• Conclusion- We need a high level plan

• Continued public engagement

…Station Masterplans!



What is a masterplan?

• High level shopping list

• Short, Medium & Long Term vision

• Official record of the communities wishes

• An evidence base to hook funding

• A building block for better stations

• Supported by partners, inc. TOCs & NR.



The end result…



Benefits of our masterplans

• Developed following public consultation –
draws on local insight

• Identifies and addresses issues and problems 
at our stations – critical friend

• Used to identify costs & funding opportunities 
– supports a diverse funding base

• Adopted into policy– strong relationship 
between CRP & LA



Drawing on local insight.

We ensured good public consultation by--

• Engaging online/face to face/over the phone

• Holding events during the day, evening or 
weekend

• Targeting our audience – @stations @local 
events

• Making our questions plain, simple and easy 
to understand!



Diverse Funding (1).

Achievements so far–

• £155k+ S106 developer funding 2012-2016
• shelters, ticket machines, car park improvements, bus 

& taxi bays, info boards and signs.

• £16k Hereward CRP funding 2015
• Initial feasibility study work (ARUP)

• £359 LEP funding 2017
• GRIP 1-3a study work (Network Rail)



Diverse Funding (2)

Achievements so far (cont.)–

• CPCA (Combined Authority Funding)
• £9.5 million awarded in 2018

• £5.5 million pending approval

• Greater Anglia 
• Cycling parking at Manea & Whittlesea Stations

• Franchise commitments
• Masterplans used to lobby for ticket machines, CCTV, 

Car Park Lighting.



Key Points 

• Good ongoing public engagement & 
consultation

• Use of consultation material to form plans

• Use of the plan

– Share with the public

– Share with rail industry partners

– Build a case for funding



Any Questions?



Workshop 2: Promoting 
healthy, sustainable and 

accessible travel

Education strategy

Kirsten Firth

Sussex Community Rail Partnership

12th March 2019





Providing a voice for 
the community

Promoting 
sustainable, healthy, 

accessible travel

Bringing Communities 
together, supporting 

diversity and inclusion

Supporting social and 
economic 

development

The Four Pillars of 
Community Rail



Promoting 
sustainable, healthy, 

accessible travel

The Four Pillars of 
Community Rail



Promoting 
sustainable, healthy, 

accessible travel

Integrated 
transport

Accessibility

Healthy 
and active 
journeys

Education





Evaluating the school workshops

% that felt they had 
learnt something

I understand how to plan my own journey 87%

I know how to keep safe on the railway 77%

I feel confident to take the train by myself 69%



“Made the children 
feel more confident 

about using the 
train.”

“It was very hands-on and 
interactive for the children, 
therefore very engrossing.”

“Great pace – children
were very interested in all 

the activities and were 
constantly ‘doing’ rather 

than just listening. Lots of 
lovely links to Maths!”

“Reading timetables – a
challenge that is really 

worthwhile! Really clearly 
delivered with the clear message 
throughout – especially on safety. 

Thank you.”



Independent Travel Training



BTEC Entry 
Level 2 Diploma 
in Skills for 
Independence 
and Work.

Unit 7 
Travelling: 
Using Public 
Transport

Independent Train Travel Training

This booklet covers:
1.Describe how to get from one place to 
another using a simple public transport map
2.Identify expected behaviour when using 
public transport
3.Identify potential hazards when using 
public transport
4.Select appropriate actions to deal with 
potential hazards when using public 
transport
5.Use travel information to plan a trip on 
public transport
6.Arrive at correct departure point
7.Have the correct ticket or money to buy a 
ticket
8.Travel safely to the destination 
demonstrating appropriate behaviour
9.Arrive at the correct destination
10.Comment on the outcome of the trip



Evaluating the Independent Travel Training

Eastbourne Job Centre was 

approached by Eleanor Togut (Living 

Streets) with a view to providing 

sustainable transport information for 

job seekers in the town and possibly 

to those enrolled on preemployment 

courses. After meeting with staff we 

agreed this would be a good avenue 

to explore to reach those seeking 

employment or travelling to 

interviews.

Eastbourne 

Job Centre

Sustainable 

transport 

guidance

Picture

Picture

For more information contact Catherine Simmons     catherine@sussexcrp.org 07375531987

The Challenge

Meetings with Eastbourne Job Centre 

staff highlighted a need for 

information on sustainable transport 

in the local area. Staff were keen we 

could set up an information desk 

which would be attended by AAfG

staff on a regular basis. 

Being available at the job centre at a 

particular tine each week allowed 

client advisors to pass interested 

parties to us during their regular 

meetings with those seeking work.

In addition were given a chance to 

participate in the Pre employment 

training course run at the Job Centre 

providing clients with skills to get back 

into work. 

What we did
We agreed to man a sustainable 

travel information desk at Eastbourne 

Job Centre every Wednesday 

morning for 4-6 weeks and then 

review the success of this 

programme. Managers had 

suggested it would take clients and 

staff some time to become confident 

in approaching us so we wished to 

build trust over this period.

We also attended the Pre 

employment training programme for a 

session on sustainable transport 

which fitted in well to the existing 

module on ‘Planning travel’. Six job 

seekers attended the course.

We provided an introduction to the 

AAfG programme and then discussed 

planning your journey using clients 

current travel plans and thinking 

about changes which could make 

them more sustainable. We 

discussed barriers to travel and 

planning a journey for a set scenario, 

such as getting to a job interview in 

Bexhill.

It was also a good opportunity to 

promote the Active Travel Challenge 

to staff and clients. 

Key Facts

Multi-modal 

transport was 

promoted

Low cost schemes 

for rail and bus 

travel discussed

How to overcome 

barriers to using  

sustainable 

transport 

“

”
“

”

I think 

sustainable 

transport would 

be more healthy

I thought about 

how I might get to 

an interview

Headstart School was founded in 

1999 and specialises in the teaching 

of young people on the autistic 

spectrum. Headstart School aims to:
• Build self-esteem and self awareness
• Take ownership of their learning and 
build independent learning skills
• Gain accredited qualifications and 
vocational skills
• Acquire the necessary social skills to 
integrate into society

Headstart

School

Try a Train

Picture

For more information contact Catherine Simmons catherine@sussexcrp.org 07375531987

The Challenge

Headstart School approached Sussex 

Community Rail Partnership after 

being signposted by East Sussex 

Community Information Service. The 

FE department has 7 students (16-19) 

who were studying the BTEC Level 2 

Diploma in Skills for Independence 

and Work. Unit 7 was dedicated to 

travelling using public transport. 

Teacher Louise Harrison was keen 

for the students to work towards 

meeting the assessment criteria and 

also gain some staged certification for 

their work. This meant creating a 

bespoke programme of study which 

assessed the 10 criteria and provided 

information on planning a journey, rail 

safety and incorporated some rail 

travel.

What we did

We wanted to provide an experience 

which would be helpful both to those 

who had already travelled by train and 

for those that were inexperienced 

especially travelling independently. 

Traditionally the students go out for 

breakfast on a Friday morning so it 

was decided to incorporate this in the 

training. The week before the train 

journey I came into the class for a 1 

hour workshop covering aspects of 

travelling by train independently. We 

were also able to incorporate safety 

information and videos from Network 

Rail which provided extra scope for 

discussion. 

The following week we met at 

Polegate Station ready to set off. 

Before boarding the train we looked at 

the safety and information features 

we had previously discussed at the 

workshop which put theory into 

practice. With the help of our 

timetables and information bards we 

found our train. The train was very full 

so we had a good experience of 

coping in a very busy carriage which 

went well. After looking around Lewes 

Station we retired to The Riverside 

Café for a much needed breakfast!. 

Our return journey went smoothly and 

everyone agreed they would definitely 

Try a Train again, we are already 

planning the next journey.

Key Facts

“

”“        

”

The training was 

informative, 

relaxed friendly

The training was 

flexible which 

particularly 

supports SEN 

students

100% said 

they would Try 

a Train again

100% achieved their Stage 3 

certificate



‘TRY THE TRAIN’



Provide a voice for the 
community

Promote 
sustainable, healthy, 

accessible travel

Bring Communities 
together, support 

diversity and inclusion

Support social and 
economic 

development

Education can…



Any questions?

• What works well? 

• What are the opportunities?

• What are the challenges to be overcome?

• What support or information do we need?



Community Rail Conference
Sheffield

12th March 2019

Supporting Social & Economic Development

Nick Farthing
Chair

Three Rivers 
Community Rail Partnership





Steering Group Members

6 x Local Authorities Eastleigh BC
Hampshire CC
Test Valley BC
Southampton CC
Winchester CC
Wiltshire Council

• 3 x Train Operators CrossCountry Trains
Great Western Railway
South Western Railway

• ACoRP
• Bluestar Bus
• Department for Transport
• Network Rail
• University of Southampton



Supporting Social & Economic Development

• Promoting & enhancing tourism and leisure travel by train

• Supporting small businesses and social enterprise development

• Working with TOCs to explore flexibility on pricing

• Identify, contribute and consult on development opportunities

• Enhance facilities to unlock new housing and create jobs and growth

• Link with Heritage Rail through joint initiatives

• Make better use of railway land and stations as a Community benefit









The Big Five Players

• Barker Mills Trust

• MOD Solent Gateway

• ABP Southampton

• EXXON Mobil

• Fawley Waterside Ltd

















Thank You

Q & A



PROVIDING A VOICE FOR THE 
COMMUNITY THROUGH URBAN 

STATION ADOPTION



Fay Easton

Head of Stakeholder & Community



The Urban Challenge



CHALLENGES
Social and economic inequality is growing in the UK

Society MORE fragmented with isolated communities

High Street is in rapid decline

Loneliness accounts for half the people in Doctor’s Waiting 
Rooms

Community Rail has a ‘rural’ and ‘branch line’ image



Rail Minister backs 'life-changing' community rail projects
November 2018

Train operators urged to put resources into new and existing community 
partnerships to strengthen links between the railways and local people

Strategy also aims to tackle loneliness as part of wider government plans
Rail Minister Andrew Jones has challenged train operators to step up their 

support for community rail projects across the UK as he launches the 
2018 Community Rail Strategy.



0UR URBAN COMMUNITY RAIL MANIFESTO

- Working with our local communities we are determined to help restore the 
place of stations as central to local life.   

Stations can become local connectors and we can develop hubs of regeneration 
and centres of inspiration. 

- We can help show the entrepreneurial heart beats in our local communities
- We would like to support budding social entrepreneurs in our inner-city areas 

to connect them to other groups to share ideas and inspiration and connect 
them to other organisations for vital support

- We want to bring our unused buildings back to life and help the spaces 
become a positive outlet for local energy to contribute to social regeneration

- We want to take a hand in creating community partnerships that are 
transformational for both economies and societies. 

HOW?
BIDs

SOCIAL ENTERPRISES
YOUNG SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURS

UNIVERSITIES





OUR STATIONS can be PLATFORMS for change 



SPREAD THE WORD

“I always wondered 
why somebody didn’t 
do something about 
that, then I realised I 
was somebody”









March 2019

Cycling & Walking –

Sustrans, Poacher Line & 

EMT Story 



New cycle hub created as part of £100mn station redevelopment 

Cycle shop managed by same SME as Sheffield, Russell’s Bicycle Shed

Changing room facility

24 hour secure access

NOTTINGHAM



ANCASTER



ANCASTER



MOSAIC PROJECT





Longevity of relationships with schools

Hits line plan and DfT objectives

Promotes healthier lifestyles

Leads to further collaborative projects

Exposes the children to new experiences and highlights alternative travel modes

BENEFITS



90% 92%

92% 85%



Poacher Line CRP

Kent CRP

Sustrans was created through cycle-rail – Bristol to Bath

Cycle Rail Working Group – Department for Transport, Rail Delivery Group, 

Network Rail, Transport for London, Active Travel Alliance, BTP

National cycle-rail infrastructure projects including Community Links, Connect2 

and Access to Stations

Sustrans and Cycle Rail



Address Peak time congestion on roads 

around stations

Remove small barriers that prevent easy 

access 

Create links between stations and 

employment areas

Many stations have large population 

areas within 5 miles 

Potential for new-to-rail passengers

Car parking at or over capacity leading 

to dissatisfaction with rail (even though it 

isn’t the rail journey that’s the cause)

Why is helping communities access stations by 

foot/bike a good thing….



Making station approaches safer and more attractive



Making people’s journey to the station safer and easier



It works!

Estimated reduction of 2.4 million car 
trips 

Estimated reduction of 4 million car 
kilometres driven 

13% growth in walking and cycling 
trips to and from stations

Increase of 16.3 million more walking 
trips

Increase of 1.7 million more cycling 
trips

Total estimated health benefits of 
£14.6 million (£1.6 million from cyclists 
and £13 million from pedestrians).

An overall estimated £26.6 million in 
cycling and walking benefits returning a 
4.2:1 benefit cost ratio (over 10 years).



Welcome

Phil Dominey, Senior Regional 

Development Manager



Background of Swanage Railway (SR)
• 9.5 mile branch line was 

opened in 1885

• Links mainline with Corfe 

Castle and Swanage

• Closed on 1st January 1972

• SR started in 1979 extending to 

Herston and than Harman's’ 

Cross 

• SR started operation to Corfe 

Castle & Norden Park & Ride in 

1995 

• September 2002 – Virgin 

Voyager made first trip off 

mainline to Swanage where 

‘Dorset Voyager’ was named

• 2007 – Permanent connection 

made 



Purbeck CRP

• Initially created in 1997 to re-establish a regular passenger rail service 

from Wareham to Swanage

• Over the subsequent years more than £5 million plans committed from 

partners/grants

• 2017 – successful 60 day diesel service trial between partners

• 2018 – SWR worked with the partnership to provide a Saturday service 

linking west and north Dorset, Somerset and Wiltshire with Corfe Castle

• Services ran from Salisbury taking in mainline stations including 

Sherborne, Yeovil and Weymouth before running to Corfe Castle



How it worked

• Lessons learnt from 2017 trial 

working with SR

• SR hired in West Coast Railways 

to run the service 

• Train crew ‘lent’ to SR as 

volunteers to develop knowledge

• SR ticketing space created in 

Wareham station car park

• Joint promotion by partners

• SWT advertised Swanage 

connections on CIS (inc Waterloo)

• Helped with Access arrangements 

at Wareham station

• 2018 – SWR assisted by running 

Saturday service to Corfe Castle





Results
• First service had 100+ passengers on 

board from Wareham 

• Passenger numbers then more than 

doubled, with the train full and standing 

when leaving Wareham for its first trip to 

Corfe Castle. Last train 317.

• SR services connected with SWR services

• SR saw their own on-board sales more 

than treble and sales at stations increase 

over the weeks that followed

• Local businesses in Corfe Castle saw a 

boost in visitor numbers

• National Trust saw an increased flow and 

influx of visitors to site during the day 

when the SWR service stops at Corfe 

Castle 



Results
• PCRP described media interest as 

hitting “fever pitch”, with:

• Over 30,000 Facebook impressions 

• 7,000 website visits over the first 

weekend alone

• Purbeck District Council Twitter / 

Dorsetforyou Facebook reach for all 

posts almost 58,000

• Service was featured in local press, 

regional television, and The Times 

newspaper

• National recognition at two consecutive 

ACoRP awards



What comes next

• In discussions to work with SR in 2019, 

and beyond

• Discussions under way regarding service 

provision across both organisations

• Exploring options for adding tickets into 

national system

• Exploring new route opportunities 

• Look at further opportunities to share 

learning such as engineering

• Consolidate Corfe Castle/Swanage on the 

national rail map  

• Further joint promotions

• PCRP recruited first ever officer – to 

support service promotion as well as 

other pillars of the CR strategy



Questions?


